Localization of the loosely bound nuclear proteins of rat brain: an immunocytochemical ultrastructural study.
Antibodies against the loosely bound subnuclear protein fraction (0.35 M NaCl-extractable subnuclear fraction) of rat brain were raised in rabbits, and the ultrastructural distribution of the antigenic determinants in rat cerebellum was studied using the unlabeled antibody peroxidase-antiperoxidase (PAP) method. A localization restricted to the nucleus was observed. Both neuronal and neuroglial nuclei exhibited antigens, whereas nuclei of pericytes and endothelial cells did not. The immunoreaction product was homogeneously distributed in dispersed chromatin and was absent from condensed chromatin, suggesting that the antigens were confined to the active regions of the genoma. The outer nuclear membrane and the nucleolus appeared to be free of the antigens, while a perinucleolar ring of immunoreaction was detectable. Liver preparations showed a nuclear reaction markedly weaker than the one for brain nuclei. Adsorption of the serum with isolated liver nuclei nullified the reactivity in liver tissue, whereas a sharp reaction was still observed in the cerebellum, indicating the subcellular reaction under examination to contain antigens specifically concentrated in the nervous system or unique to the brain.